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CLS Holdings USA, Inc. Announces Oasis
Cannabis Grand Reopening and Launch
Party
LAS VEGAS, NV, April 04, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- via NEWMEDIAWIRE -- Since
acquiring Oasis Cannabis Dispensary in Las Vegas, Nevada, CLS Holdings USA, Inc.
(OTCQB: CLSH) (CSE: CLSH.U) has been working to elevate the entire customer
experience behind cannabis. The catchphrase “New Oasis, Same Faces” assures customers
that they will still receive the same care and attention they’ve come to expect from Oasis
Cannabis, only now in a totally redesigned, modern, and fresh facility. The new space is
more accessible, inviting and vibrant, with the same friendly and knowledgeable staff. Over
the past few months, walls have been torn down and the color scheme have been
modernized from lime green to bright white with blue accents, evoking a vibrant and calming
feel. LED lit display cases are purposefully and openly situated, allowing customers ample
room to explore products. The large white bud bar hosts the budtender, who is able to
curate a better user experience through education and a diverse product selection. At the
heart of the renovation is improving customer experience – but the company’s dedication to
education, compassionate care, and community enrichment remain the same.  

Oasis Cannabis Dispensary

All are welcome to join the Oasis Cannabis Grand Reopening Party, which will take place at
the dispensary on Saturday April 6th 2019 from 12:00pm – 10:00pm. The event will feature
vendors on-site, live art, live music, food trucks, and special prices. The dispensary is
located at 1800 Industrial Rd #180, Las Vegas, NV 89102.

https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/88290cca-6436-4249-b094-be176b3a53f8/en


About Oasis Cannabis 

Oasis Cannabis has operated a cannabis dispensary in the Las Vegas market since
dispensaries first opened in Nevada in 2015 and has been recognized as one of the top
marijuana retailers in the state. Its location within walking distance to the Las Vegas Strip
and Downtown Las Vegas in combination with its delivery service to residents allows it to
efficiently serve both locals and tourists in the Las Vegas area. In February 2019, it was
named “Best Dispensary for Pot Pros” by Desert Companion Magazine.

In August 2017, the company commenced wholesale offerings of cannabis in Nevada with
the launch of its City Trees brand of cannabis concentrates and cannabis-infused products.

http://oasiscannabis.com

About City Trees

Founded in 2017, City Trees is a Nevada based cannabis cultivation, production and
distribution company. Offering a wide variety of products with consistent results, City Trees is
one the fastest growing wholesale companies in the industry. Its products are now available
at 40 dispensaries.

https://citytrees.com

About CLS Holdings USA, Inc.

CLS Holdings USA, Inc. (OTCQB:CLSH) (CSE:CLSH),  is a diversified cannabis company
that acts as an integrated cannabis producer and retailer through its Oasis Cannabis
subsidiaries in Nevada, and plans to expand to other states.

CLS stands for "Cannabis Life Sciences," in recognition of the Company's patented
proprietary method of extracting various cannabinoids from the marijuana plant and
converting them into products with a higher level of quality and consistency. The Company's
business model includes licensing operations, processing operations, processing facilities,
sale of products, brand creation and consulting services.

http://www.clsholdingsinc.com 
Twitter: @CLSHusa

Forward Looking Statements

This press release contains certain “forward-looking information” within the meaning of
applicable Canadian securities legislation and “forward-looking statements” as that term is
defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 (collectively, the “forward-
looking statements”). These statements relate to anticipated future events, future results of
operations or future financial performance, and anticipated growth. In some cases, you can
identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as "may," "might," "will," "should,"
"intends," "expects," "plans," "goals," "projects," "anticipates," "believes," "estimates,"
"predicts," "potential," or "continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable
terminology. These forward-looking statements are only predictions, are uncertain and
involve substantial known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may
cause our actual results, levels of activity or performance to be materially different from any

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=IAoQK2Oo9Ia6KvSojsCsKAPyM7AaQ-fYbuErLJOvghN6S5BUGnE71ECwZ9sIDHPsugoyd33ZptoVxku_EYrtcCruGdBGqkkt8k3SIH7N9t8=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=ywXNAHdBPmZQsYMlsSXCODm2KwIVP5xfO2Aqt1AbfmH3o3I8o-h-Yb4kYMTT4ByNJzS71VAoNhpbH-8R73b5WXvriwzbheVqxeU-WyHZCew=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=IAoQK2Oo9Ia6KvSojsCsKDHUJCoa8IUvcDhv1-P6Z4oZXK4xWy6j9U-_z6EpdQK1cDGQqYO-qh8aDZjQH_Mr6McWNvYCm6uEviHQ7EdVjWPYRXcl548GD4i95nmu3cvz


future results, levels of activity or performance expressed or implied by these forward-
looking statements. We cannot guarantee future results, levels of activity or performance and
we cannot guaranty that the proposed transactions described in this press release will occur.
You should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only
as of the date that they were made. These cautionary statements should be considered
together with any written or oral forward-looking statements that we may issue in the future.
Except as required by applicable law, we do not intend to update any of the forward-looking
statements to conform these statements to reflect actual results, later events or
circumstances or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. See CLS Holdings USA
filings with the SEC and on its SEDAR profile at www.sedar.com for additional details.
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